With the supply chain industry suffering from a lack of available managerial talent, U.S. companies are stepping up efforts to recruit qualified and skilled professionals from universities. The supply chain industry will need to fill about 1.4 million new jobs over the next four years, but there are concerns regarding where the talent will come from given that demand greatly exceeds supply. The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics predicts that employment for supply chain management will increase by 20 percent through 2018, which is nearly twice as fast as the 11 percent average for all industries combined. The Georgia Center of Innovation also reports that the U.S. will be short one million supply chain workers in 2016 alone. Related to the talent shortage, industry has also made clear that they are struggling to evolve their supply chain processes to match business needs. Nearly a third of all supply chain processes are inadequate, according to research from Crimson & Co. In response to these industry demands, Western Michigan University's Integrated Supply Management Program has placed a strong focus on process management through lean problemsolving techniques. This paper reflects on the industry factors that are currently hampering the process of matching new college graduates with professional positions. It also describes how WMU's ISM undergraduate program is successfully bridging those gaps and preparing its students by partnering with local businesses on live experiential learning projects.
Introduction
According to the U.S. Department of Education, there are currently over 21 million college students. With the supply chain industry suffering from a lack of available talent for management positions, U.S. companies are stepping up efforts to recruit qualified and skilled professionals from universities. The supply chain industry will need to fill about 1.4 million new jobs over the next four years, but there are concerns regarding where the talent will come from given that demand greatly exceeds supply [1] [2] . The Georgia Center of Innovation also reports that the U.S. will be short one million supply chain workers in 2016 alone [3] . The talent shortage is one of the major barriers impeding innovation in the supply chain. The number of available positions is likely to inflate in coming years as the Baby Boomer generation reaches retirement age and the need for workers with experience in engineering, analytics, contract management, negotiation, and advanced manufacturing continues to rise [4] [5] .
All these findings are also reflected in another report by the Haslam College of Business at the University of Tennessee [2] [6]. While the shortage is well known, the report maintains the talent gap encompasses every level of supply chain management and is likely to grow worse as Baby Boomers retire. The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics predicts that employment for supply chain management should increase by 20 percent through 2018, which is nearly twice as fast as the 11 percent average for all industries combined [2] . Deloitte's third annual Supply Chain Survey, released last year in 2015, stated: "...many organizations are confronting critical shortfalls of talent. Years of headcount reduction, training-budget cuts, and the retirement of highly skilled individuals have hollowed out the ranks of veteran professionals" [7] . The U.S. Roadmap for Material Handling & Logistics predicts that there will be 1.4 million new jobs in the logistics and supply chain field by 2018. By 2017, it is expected that the number of supply chain employees will increase from a rate of 8.4 percent for tactical occupations, to 14.9 percent for managerial occupations [8] . The demand for critical talent in the supply chain will continue to grow.
Industry has also made clear that businesses are struggling to evolve their supply chain processes to match business needs. Nearly a third of all supply chain processes are inadequate, according to research from Crimson & Co. Every company needs to configure its processes to support priorities, allowing the supply chain to deliver against business objectives [9] . The supply chain is increasingly recognized as a key enabler of competitive advantage but understanding its requirements is a major industry challenge. The Western Michigan University's (WMU) Integrated Supply Management (ISM) program has addressed this issue and is also heralding a national accolade that puts it among the top supply chain programs with a strong focus on process management and lean problem-solving.
In 2014, the WMU ISM program was ranked No. 5 on Gartner's Top U.S. Supply Chain Undergraduate University Programs. In addition to the overall No. 5 ranking, Gartner lists WMU as the top leader in its program scope category. This was in recognition of the unique combination of supply chain management, engineering, information technology and business education that prepares undergraduates for challenging and high-paying careers. Software Advice, a company that does detailed research on thousands of supply chain software applications as well as system analysis, also named the WMU ISM program second in the nation for its emphasis on teaching technology, software, and quantitative tools in its undergraduate program. Our paper reflects on the factors that are currently hampering the process of matching new college graduates with professional positions; and how WMU's ISM program is successfully bridging those gaps and preparing its students by partnering with local businesses.
The Student
A student's success in graduating from college sets the stage for the rest of their professional career. College is a means to the overall success of professional and personal goals. The success of these goals attained by students ultimately increases their overall well being.
According to the American Management Association, businesses consider new college graduates to be three times more likely to be below average and of the lowest ability, as opposed to evaluating experienced workers under the same conditions. In this instance, graduates underestimate the job requirements, and employers overestimate the graduate's credentials/abilities [10] . To deal with this expectation gap, companies are taking precautions to protect themselves. Instead of hiring new graduates with no real world business experience, corporations are instead investing in students that have proven themselves within internship experiences that develop leadership and problem-solving skills. These valuable skills that students acquire through professional experiences are highly sought after in today's job marker. In fact, the vast majority of employers now think that students should have at least one or two internships before graduation [11] [12].
Peter D. Hart Research Associates, Inc. evaluated some of the key similarities and differences in expectations between college graduates and employers [13] . Hart interviewed more than 500 graduates and over 300 businesses. In Figure 1 , recent graduates and employers picked their two most critical skills. The rankings are very similar in a majority of the categories. Teamwork skills rank number one for both parties, followed by critical thinking/problem-solving and oral/written communication.
The similarities in the data show where universities have already made advancements to their teaching methods. Students can easily recognize the worth of these skills because they observe the emphasis that the job market and colleges have placed on them. Colleges that concentrate on these areas are able to give students a competitive advantage over graduates from other programs. An even more telling study begins in the areas that potential employers say colleges need to improve.
The Business
Subsequently, employers were asked, "what areas should colleges focus more attention?" Below are their top three responses [13] :
1. Concepts and new developments in science and technology-82% agreed. 2. Teamwork skills and the ability to collaborate with others in diverse group settings-76% agreed.
3. The ability to apply knowledge and skills to real-world settings through internships or other hands-on experiences-73% agreed.
The most common answer suggests that employers want students to be more conscious of the business environment into which they are entering. In the second reply, employers state that even though students understand its high priority, the teamwork abilities of college graduates are often not enough to meet their team-oriented standards. In the third highest response, most companies felt that colleges need to concentrate on developing students to deal with real world problems and their solutions. With very similar results, a NACE 2013 Job Outlook report identified leadership as the attribute that employers seek most on a resume, followed in rank order by problem-solving skills, written communication, teamwork, analytical skills, work ethic, verbal communication, initiative, computer skills, technical skills, detail-oriented, adaptability, interpersonal skills, organizational ability, friendly, strategic planning skills, creativity, entrepreneurial, and tactfulness.
One method that universities can utilize to instill students with all of these skills and values is by organizing classrooms into functional teams and challenging them with complex business circumstances to improve, and then having the teams report their solutions to industry managers [14] - [20] . Schools create these settings through case studies, simulations, and working with local organizations to real world problems [21] - [26] . This theory has been discussed at great lengths in the literature as noted with numerous previous references, and Western Michigan University has taken these theories into practice.
Western Michigan University's Integrated Supply Management Program
The responses by employers in Hart's and the NACE research symbolize clear-cut areas where employers feel that most college graduates are inadequate (i.e., leadership, problem-solving, teamwork, etc.). However, for students in southwest Michigan, WMU is practicing several successful strategies to close the gap between student abilities and employer expectations. WMU's ISM undergraduate program boasts a rigorous curriculum, which combines traditional approaches to teaching and also takes students beyond the classroom to better prepare them for real-world problem solving.
WMU's ISM program requires engagement in many challenging courses such as engineering graphics and processes/materials in manufacturing. These classes place a heavy emphasis on understanding and practicing engineering principles; skills that are often critical to the success of supply chain graduates. Very frequently, members of the supply chain are required to collaborate with engineers and quality personnel on new product launches or to maintain positive production quality. These two classes are among five engineering courses that stretch the product and process knowledge of WMU students. As a result, WMU's ISM graduates are leaving school with an engineering background. Because its program is heavily weighted towards manufacturing, students have a fundamental knowledge of metal, plastic, and rapid prototyping manufacturing; which has translated well in careers for global companies such as Ford Motor Company, General Motors, Honda, John Deere, Whirlpool, and Stryker ( Table 1) .
In addition to its engineering coverage, WMU's ISM program also requires several business requirements. WMU has designed the program in such a way that students are not pigeon-holed into a few career paths. WMU graduates have proven to be prepared to assume a wide variety of roles within purchasing, operations, project management, logistics, and across several other disciplines. Often, people are unaware of the breadth and depth of the employment opportunities within supply chain management. From marketing to data analysis and human resources, supply chain firms are seeking managers across departments.
WMU's courses also offer an in depth study of systems such as ERP (using SAP) and CAD, while improving students' abilities with programs in Microsoft Office applications (i.e., using MS Excel for data analytics and MS Access for database management and mining). Power BI and Tableau have likewise been built into the curriculum IT courses. Being well-versed in many areas as well as possessing essential knowledge of today's latest software and systems provides WMU ISM graduates with a competitive advantage in the marketplace over students that typically take half as many credit hours in their supply chain curriculums with next to no emphasis on technical and data analytic skills ( Table 2) .
The WMU ISM curriculum consists of twice the amount of required credits as other highly ranked programs. Out of 43 required supply chain major credits, WMU's ISM program offers 16 engineering focused credits (4 classes), 12 management credits (4 classes), 6 marketing credits (2 classes), 3 law credits (1 class), and 6 supply chain related credit electives (2 classes The elective courses give students the opportunity to pursue areas such as finance and accounting and data analytics, or students have the option to earn a minor/second major in place of ISM-related electives. Over half of the students have decided to take the new business analytics minor, which develops data analytic, database management, and data mining skills. Employers have sent the message to students that they will pay a premium for these IT skills that heavily compliment the supply chain field. The variety of the program and its flexibility to student needs increases the likelihood of graduates receiving attractive jobs after school. It has also lead to an increase in starting salary for WMU ISM graduates.
Nationally, Fall 2012 and Spring 2013 supply chain graduates reported an average starting salary of $48,431 USD [13] , while WMU ISM graduates reported an average starting salary of around $58,000 for the same time frame, with around 20% of the students getting offers for over $60,000. This wage gap of over $10,000 reflects how WMU is shifting the demand curve for its graduates and therefore increasing benefits that they receive with their new employers. Within the first three months of leaving school, close to 100% of WMU's ISM graduates find a full-time managerial position.
Management 3810-Live Experiential Lean Problem-Solving Projects
The mission of WMU's ISM program is to influence the evolution of supply management theory and practice through scholarly teaching, discovery, integration and application. Management 3810 is a non-traditional class that capitalizes on the program's overall key missions and is typically taken by students that are approximately half way through their supply chain major coursework. Problem-solving learning pedagogy is very well-suited to connecting learning within and across courses in a way that aligns with accreditation standards and learning outcomes. Problem-solving learning offers a collaborative, dynamic pedagogy for bringing together industry professionals, faculty, and students to tie theory into practice. This class builds on prior appeals for projectbased learning [14] - [26] , and was specifically inspired by the work done by Sroufe and Ramos [25] [26] .
WMU faculty work with local business leaders/clients to identify problem-solving opportunities for its students to improve throughout a semester-long project. Within the confines of the course structure, students manage the task under direct supervision of a faculty member and from project leaders at the sponsoring company. These clients that work with WMU students on these ventures have a supply chain issue or constraint, and use students as a resource to provide solutions. The problems that are posed to students, as well as the business impact of these projects, are hands-on and real. As a result, companies that choose to work with WMU on projects must know that they will receive good value; and in return the students receive invaluable professional work experience in solving real-world supply chain problems.
Only upperclassmen are able to enroll for the course, which ensures that students have a fundamental knowledge of supply chain management concepts and techniques. Building on this basic foundational understanding, professors provide lean training on critical concepts before the students have a kick-off meeting with the local businesses. Among these concepts are the A3 structured approach to problem solving, the Single-Minute Exchange of Die (SMED) system, value stream mapping techniques, Lean Six Sigma, and 5S to name a few. After mastering these process management concepts and techniques, students are then given the chance to gain experience by applying these tools to an on-site industry process.
The course provides student teams with a project formulated by professors and industry partners, such as Stryker, Whirlpool, Kellogg, Eaton, Steelcase, Texas Instruments, Mann-Hummel, Eliason, Parker Hannifin, Bronson Hospital, and Mercedes Benz Technology, allowing the teams the opportunity to create solutions and then apply them to improve a company's operations. The collaboration with industry partners provides every student with the unique opportunity to apply their in-class learning to the goals of successful corporations, giving the students a professional work experience.
The primary objective of this course is to extend the student's knowledge of the basic elements, issues, and problems facing the firm's supply chain. This course builds on the concepts introduced in previous courses and offers more detail regarding supply chain strategies, operating practices, and principles. The course is designed to provide students with an understanding of the design, implementation, and broad management of the effective and efficient integrated supply chain systems, by solving real world industry issues specifically using the A3 problem solving process. The class has sponsored over 100 industry projects since 2008 and has saved its industry partners millions of dollars while also helping improve their performance along the competitive dimensions of quality, service, and flexibility.
Course Description
Taught as a seminar for shared learning, best practices, and knowledge across teams and clients, the course requires all students to examine issues beyond their project scope and client concerns. Students work in teams to frame problems, develop solution paths, and manage projects from conception to completion for a company. The focus is on improving processes, driving innovation, and creating a competitive advantage-both short and long term-for organizations. Client deliverables include a formal presentation to the client management team that will lead to productivity gains, cost savings, revenue increases, and profit growth when implemented by the client. Note, some student project teams are able to implement their recommendations if time permits under the confines of a four-month semester. However, all student groups are required to make implementation recommendations at a bare minimum. Also, several client companies have the projects evolve from one semester to the next over a period of time in order to add more value to the client, so the projects build off of one another. The core mission is to provide meaningful opportunities for students to authenticate best practices in supply chain management while developing professional skills for managing people, processes and resources.
Alignment with Undergraduate Program Goals
Building on other foundational courses in the business college, students apply concepts and models from marketing, finance, accounting, operations, law, human resources, economics, statistics, information technology, and their signature supply chain courses. Students develop and test hypotheses; conduct primary and secondary research; collect and analyze data; establish goals and metrics and action plans; and prepare persuasive proposals and presentations in order to align course goals with the learning objectives of the business college.
Course Pedagogy
Serving as consultants with external clients, students represent WMU and the ISM program. Their clients are looking for new ideas for improving competiveness and profitability. They expect rigorous analysis, both quantitative and qualitative, that reflects the breadth and depth of an accredited, globally-recognized curriculum. The clients do prepare a preliminary project description, but the student team must refine and articulate project goals, scope, tasks, timetables and deliverables.
Faculty function as senior partners and risk managers for the student team consulting engagements, providing overall direction, including standardized templates, tools, and protocols to assure quality control. Faculty preview all documents and presentations before they share them with their clients to ensure sound reasoning and professionalism. This screening step limits risk for the student and the university while the students are learning. The course schedule lists formal checkpoints and status reviews, but faculty are also available for informal coaching, and students have access to the expertise of professionals throughout their educational community. For example, a warehousing project might require the direction of a faculty member in the college of engineering who has that specific area of expertise.
Phases of the Process Improvement Project
Each group will submit a description of at least 1 process (1/2 to 1 page each) that they would like to evaluate. Typically, the faculty member will identify several options from local companies and the students then choose based on interest. The process cannot be a process that is already undergoing an improvement effort. The students must have access to an actual process and be able to gather data from it.
In order to move forward with a student project, the team must complete a proposal sheet to ensure that they understand the criteria for their projects. To begin attempting to solve a problem, that team will need to meet certain requirements including; a project title, a "Company/Client Project Champion" from the hosting company, a clearly defined project scope, project deliverables (specific and measurable), and background information on the company. This is an essential requirement due to the fact that as faculty, we need to be able to have certain deliverables to make sure the companies will be satisfied.
From these process descriptions, the group will select with the instructor's input a process to analyze. Examples of good processes for analysis from previous classes include (other examples can also be found in Table 5 ):
• The medical record completion process at a major hospital.
• A warranty claim process.
• The Receiving process at a major hospital.
• The process of assembling, preparing, and packing components for shipment.
Group Presentation
The groups will make a preliminary presentation early in the semester. Each group will have 15 minutes for this presentation. This presentation will be a description of the current process (which will include a process map), an evaluation of performance measures for the process (both current performance measures and suggested additions/changes), and a short discussion of where the problems are and where/how they expect to make improvements.
A final presentation of the project will be made to the class that will consist of a brief review of the process; the analyses performed on the current process; recommended process changes; impact of those process changes and a project plan for implementation. Each group will have 25 minutes for this presentation and they must use the A3 problem solving format. These presentations are typically done on-site at the client's facility since it typically involves several managers and proprietary information. Most of the companies require students to sign a non-disclosure agreement before the projects begin as well.
The presentations will be graded on the following criteria: • Quality of PowerPoint or Prezi Slides (per client's preference).
• Correct Level of Detail per the A3 problem-solving format ( Table 3) .
• Participation of all group members (of which all will evaluate each other).
• Speaking quality (eye contact, spoken not read, projection).
• Time management.
Written Project
The group will then be required to submit a written project. The criteria for the written project are as follows:
• Executive summary.
• Table of contents.
• Brief description of the organization.
• Description and map of the existing process.
• Analysis of the existing process.
• Analysis of performance measures.
• Recommended changes to the process and new process map.
• Expected benefits of the changes to the process (in terms of recommended performance measures).
• Project plan for implementation (including time and resources).
• Tables and Figures, labeled and referenced. 
Project Management Process
The following approach summarizes Chapters 1 through 5 of the course text, The McKinsey Mind [25] [26] . Table 3 . A3 analysis requirements.
Step • What actions need to be taken?
• Who is the responsible person?
• When does this take place?
• Where does this take place?
Follow up • Plan how you will check the efforts • When will you check them?
Chapters 6 and 7 offer additional insight to managing the team, your client and yourselves. Table 4 shows the steps that are required to manage projects effectively. Students are expected to be well-versed in the contents of Table 4 .
A3 Problem Solving
The format follows a very specific line of thinking and the desired outcome is that students will begin to use it to assess any problem they face in industry settings. The first step that students must complete is to decide the theme of the project. This helps the group decide what they are attempting to accomplish ( Table 3 ). All of this information will need to fit on an A3 size sheet of paper or an 11 × 17 inch piece of paper. Toyota created this problem-solving technique. The A3 approach is now used by the majority of companies in the auto industry and several other industries throughout the global economy. Most of the companies that participate in this course already use the A3 process for their internal continuous improvement courses. The idea is that everyone has to be able to solve problems, but you have to keep it simple. Otherwise, changes are never made. Students must be able to state on their resume that they have problem solving skills. An example of the A3 format is listed below (Figure 2) . The A3 problem-solving format is a structured approach to problem solving based on fundamentals inspired by Toyota Motor Corporation. Toyota is known for its ability to manufacture high quality products through continuous process improvements. Their engineers, supervisors, and management all use the A3 problem-solving tool. This concise document provides a standard for implementing positive change [27] . The user follows a ten-step process improvement roadmap and also clearly defines the problem on a one page A3 problem-solving format. This technique is extremely helpful for students to easily identify root causes for solving complex manufacturing problems. Several companies in southwest Michigan have repeatedly offered their manufacturing issues for projects with WMU because they have seen significant and positive results in the past. Two businesses that have worked on multiple occasions with WMU students are Companies A and B, which are described in the next section.
Company A
Company A is a publicly traded Fortune 500 manufacturing company headquartered locally to WMU and has • Written strategic plan that outlines a significant change management recommendation, including implementation guidelines, timetable and budget • PowerPoint slides for final presentation had a very successful history of working together on various productivity projects with the ISM program. The connection between Company A and WMU has led to the project successes in Table 5 .
WMU students have made several key contributions to Company A's bottom line. According to their project manager, the work performed by the students has reduced inventory costs, increased visibility of products, widened margins, and improved return on investment. WMU students have also provided extremely valuable suggestions for Company A's indirect purchasing department. The solutions posed by students reduced costs and provided the organization with an excellent purchasing strategy to reduce its supply base. In working together on these productivity projects, WMU students and Company A have both benefited immensely.
Company B
The MGMT 3810 class serves all sized companies in several industries. Company B is a smaller 100-person manufacturing facility and distributes doors to fit the needs of a wide customer base which consists of members from various industries such as restaurants, hospitals, and construction sites.
On one process improvement project, students recommended set up times could be reduced by 50%. By having a removable tool, the team eliminated repetitive steps and proved the proposal's value with a cost analysis presentation to upper management. In a separate project for Company B, students reduced downtime and created standardization by developing current best practices for several manufacturing processes. Within these formal, written guidelines, the students documented all steps, parts, and 'tribal knowledge' needed to create a quality management system. In doing so, the students reduced cycle times, eliminated waste within the current practices, and improved Company B's ability to cross-train employees.
In both projects, students applied the A3 problem-solving approach to determine the root cause of the issues. Knowledge-based decision making allowed the students to propose and implement positive change for Company B [25] [26] . 
Project Description
Applying Lean Manufacturing Practices Part consolidation to improve Company A's use of production floor space. The students collected data on parts by weight, location, and container and then proposed solutions to reduce inventory and implement a JIT system for the production floor.
The Supermarket Project ISM students were assigned to Company A's warehouse for a major product division. The students took inventory of parts used, size and weight, standardized shipment packaging and holding bins, and implemented improvements for circulation of parts
Indirect Supply Consolidation
The group formulated short-and long-term goals that included creating procedures for proper oversight of the indirect supply base, setting buyer authorization levels, creating a scorecard to evaluate indirect suppliers, suggesting up-to-date ERP systems and e-tools, creating a preferred list, using strategic purchasing methods.
Kanban Project Company A's product line team leaders worked with a group of ISM students to effectively change the Kanban sizes and reorder quantities of all the parts on an integral product line.
Conclusions
Western Michigan University's ISM program is continuously producing top talent for its target job market. Employers that consistently acquire students from WMU are appreciating the results. A manager from a Fortune 100 company in Ohio regularly speaks to WMU graduates' abilities to quickly adapt to the challenges of their new job-they are job-ready day one. Receiving such high praise from a recruiter at a prominent global organization is a great indicator that WMU has successful teaching methods in place within a comprehensive curricu-lum; and it also reveals the value of WMU's collaboration with local companies to give its student a unique advantage in the business world. In 2016, the program ranked fifth for undergraduate education on a listing of the top 100 universities for supply chain education, produced by SCM World, a cross-industry learning community powered by the world's most influential supply chain practitioners. The program received a No. 7 overall ranking. Notably, the curriculum ranked No. 2 in the industrial sector. According to survey administrators, "Having secured a top five ranking for its undergraduate supply chain program, Western Michigan demonstrates a solid commitment to crossfunctional education. Especially among industrials, this program scores well". Additionally, the program was ranked No. 5 for its preparation of professionals in management and No. 2 in purchasing and procurement. The survey respondents were able to select from among 190 university and college options on the poll and were given the option to specify other universities or business schools not available in the pre-populated list. Respondents were supply chain professionals in a variety of industries.
As of now, there are six competencies that universities often focus on, in order to better meet the needs of today's competitive and global job market [25] WMU's ISM program and its live experiential lean problem-solving class are setting graduates up for success by challenging them in all of the above areas. Students gain hands-on experience by working within a team and using a proven structured approach to problem solving (A3), all in the process of solving real supply chain problems. As a result, its graduates are able to adapt quickly in their new positions and they are seeing a tangible increase in job benefits and the number of potential employers. Western Michigan University's Integrated Supply Management program is successfully closing the gap between graduates' abilities and employer expectations though continuous collaboration with industry.
